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2007 Planning Meeting

Life at 9K... by Skip Testut

The 2007 Planning Meeting will be at
the home of Brian Daley & Melissa
Miller at 2pm on January 21, 2007 at
#3275 County Route 176, Oswego.
(315-343-8442). Please bring a dish to
pass and give us a call by January 14th
so we can coordinate the menu and get
a headcount. Road instructions to 3275
County Route 176 are as follows:

“Mrs. Testut, if Skip continues to hang
around the boys who like cars, he’ll
never realize his full potential.” Mr.
Yielding, 8th Grade Civics teacher,
Boynton Junior High School

T

hanks a lot, Mr. Yielding.
You single handedly set back
my goal of convincing my
parents that I absolutely had
to have that ’51 Studebaker Champion,
the one with less remaining original
metal than a ten year old upstate NY
Yugo winter rat. Though I was but
13 years of age and wouldn’t even be
eligible for a driver’s license for years
to come, cars were THE sine qua non
of male adolescence back then and
my masculinity was on the line. If I
were to survive adolescence, let alone
prosper in it, that Studebaker had to
be mine. Fast forward a few decades
and The Redline Report is in similar
straits. I mean, Armageddon is at hand.
A Honda-dude has taken the reins of
The Redline Report. Has life lost its
meaning or is this part of Professor
Thak’s post-modern, post-colonial,
pre-Hillary world of which he so often
speaks. In a word, no. Relativism be
damned, objectivism is afoot, I tell you
and potential is there to be reached,
even for one ‘between Porsches.’ I’m
a car guy (aka gearhead or motorhead),
Porsches are cars and I happen to like
Porsches. The point, if there is one,
is that a full-fledged car guy who has
indeed never reached his full potential
is editing this journal. Mr.Yielding
was right, but that doesn’t mean I’m
without purpose and for the foreseeable
future that purpose is to put together a
newsletter worthy of its readership.

Coming from the South Take NYS 481 North to Fulton, NY.
Turn right onto Route 3 (Wendy’s on
the left). Proceed up the hill and through
the light to South Seventh Street. Make
a left turn and note your odometer
reading. Proceed 7 miles north (this
road becomes Route 176) and look for
#3275 on the left. The mailbox is on
the right and the home is on the left.
#3275 is on both. Park between the
home and the detached steel building.
Coming from North Take I-81 south to Route 104 West.
Drive through Mexico to Route 29
South (NOTE: Route 29 North will
be on your right then about 1/4 mile
past that intersection will be Route
29 South). Make a left and proceed
to the “T”. Make a right to head west.
About 1 mile up the road you will
see a CITGO gas station on the right.
Make a left onto Route 176 and note
your odometer reading. Proceed 1 mile
to #3275. The mailbox is on the left
and the home is on the right. #3275
is on both. Park between the home
and the detached steel building. RL

The Redline Report
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So, what will the direction be for The
Redline under my captaincy. For one
thing, I’ve been a member of this
august group for several years and have
put up with my normally post-modern
relativistic neighbor and his view of
Porsche hegemony over the world
of automobiles for years longer than
that. To Thak and to most of you, the
Central New York family, Porsches are
the acme of autodom, true autoerotica
(pun intended), cars without peer
excepting perhaps Cayennes (vehicles
that not only Jesus would have avoided
driving, but Moses, Mohammed, and
Buddha, as well; Offended readers will
note that we now have a “Letters to
the Editor” column; Flame on, dudes
and dudettes, I’m wearing my nomex
underwear). Anyway and back to the
point, this newsletter will retain its
focus on all things Porsche or as Chuck
Gladle waxed in his Fall Tour article in
the last edition, we will continue the
emphasis on everything Porsche, even
Cayennes: the people, the gatherings,
the food, and the stories. From the Red
Thumb Society to our cookbook, from
the track to concours grounds, we hope
to be there for you.

Holzer has also agreed to contribute,
for which I am thankful. Those of you I
haven’t contacted, just be patient. You
haven’t been forgotten. For “something
new,” I’m starting a Letters to the Editor
section so that those of you wanting
to get something off of your chest or
simply wanting to make an observation
without having to write an entire article
will have a place. Just remember, the
more articles, recipes, commentary, or
letters you submit, the less likely it is
that I’ll be making snide anti-Porsche
comments (Be forewarned: Cayennes
are just the beginning should I need
to fill these pages; I have no pride).
For the “borrowed,” I’m changing
both the format of The Redline Report
and returning a rejuvenated “Redline
Market. New directions but, admittedly,
ideas borrowed from editions of The
Redline Report from years ago. All that
leaves is “blue,” but I’ve already used
the term “autoerotic,” so I’m covered.
Finally and as you trivia lovers know,
the original wedding saying ended not
with “something blue,” but continued
with “and a sixpence for her shoe.”
That’s the cost of putting out this
journal, I suspect, but hopefully one
you will feel a great bargain. So begins
our marriage, yours and mine, but as
Oscar Wilde said, “The Book of Life
begins with a man and woman in a
garden. It ends with Revelations.” RL

Ours is a marriage of sorts and if our
marriage is to succeed like all marriages
we will require some luck. “Something
old, something new, something
borrowed, something blue,” if memory
serves me. For the “old,“ I’m returning
to the past and am in the process of
inviting former Redline contributors to
join me. Bob Graham will be bringing
back “The Northern Sentinel” column
and Thak Chaloemtiarana, while no
longer able to write the “PC Thak”
column, will return in the guise of “PPP
Thak,” and that’s good enough. Joe
The Redline Report
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None in this edition, but just you wait!
Joe Holzer is armed and dangerous.
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handle that task and I expect we will
see that accomplished in the near future
sometime in 2007. By the way, in that
original document there was no VicePresident. Anyway, look for updates on
this issue in the coming months and feel
free to contact Melissa if you want to
be involved. Her phone number is 315207-8001 and her email is mamiller@
pathfinderbank.com

Letter from the Outgoing
President by Brian P. Daley

W

ell, it’s hard to believe
but 2006 is coming to
an end and so is my
tenure as President
of this fine Region. It has been my
pleasure to serve the members over
the past two years and, in terms of
leadership personnel and the treasury
balance sheet, I believe we are in
good shape to pass the torch onto the
next administration. On Saturday
November 18th we held our annual
awards banquet and the election of the
Board of Directors for the next twoyear term effective 01/01/2007 through
12/31/2008 and the results are:
President Elect
Activities Director
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Chair

The PCA and other clubs have done
many surveys over the years and
the constant in their findings is that
members want to know what other
members are doing. The newsletter is
the lifeblood of our Region and is the
way we communicate the events and
happenings of our membership. The
newsletter editor is the person who
makes that communication happen.
Connie Turco has performed that job
for the past two years and I would
like to thank her for the hard work and
diligence she showed in getting the
issues out. Having “been there/done
that” I know what it takes. If you want
to send a Thank you Connie! She can
be reached at cturco@southernwine.
com It is now time to pass that torch
on and Skip Testut has stepped up to
take the reins. If you have a project you
want to share or an idea for an event
you want to develop, send an email or
phone call to the newsletter editor. It’s a
great way to start that process. Skip can
be reached by email at testut@ithaca.
edu or by phone at (607) 272-0519.

Joyce Gladle
Wayne Kunkel
Melissa Miller
Vivian Shea
Ed Hurd

You may notice that there is no VicePresident listed. When the Nomination
Committee met to discuss the slate
of officers in October it was decided
that based on the needs of our Region
that position was redundant. Between
the five positions listed above and
the Committee Chairs that help
administrate the region’s activities it
was decided there was no need for a
Vice-President. At the Charity Auction
last spring plans were made to review,
edit and present to the membership an
update of the Region’s By-Laws. The
document we have was first drafted
in August 1957 and has not been
amended since. Our Treasurer, Melissa
Miller, offered to Chair a committee to
The Redline Report

The website is the other link to our
Region activities. Tim O’Brien with
the help of John Hajny has worked long
and hard to make the third evolution of
http://cnypca.com/ look and feel more
usable. Tim not only took on the task
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& Dick Shea, Melissa Miller, Tim
O’Brien and John Hajny. As President
I was involved in the discussions, but
the committee did the research and
made the decisions with approval
from the membership. One of the first
things they did was to concentrate our
giving on one charity each year instead
of spreading funds among several
charities. The committee decided
on Families For Effective Autism
Treatment (F.E.A.T.) for calendar year
2006. So far (as of 11/20/2006) the
Central New York Region of the PCA
has donated to F.E.A.T. $3216.00 as
follows:

of being the Webmaster but also hosted
and maintained the site at no charge to
the Region. Thank you Tim, and John,
for your work with the website and all
your help with Region activities. It is
time to pass that responsibility on as
well and Brian Scotti has offered to
take it over. If you have ideas for the
website or want to offer help with
it please contact Brian at BScotti@
morse.bwauto.com. Thank you, Brian,
for stepping up to the plate and good
luck with that project.
One of the things I am happiest about is
what we did in the Charitable Donations
category over the past two years. I
have been a member since 1995 and
have often wondered what the purpose
of our Region’s treasury is. Most of
our members have been blessed with
good luck and/or good genes and can
afford the things many of us take for
granted, but for which others struggle.
We have the opportunity to help those
less fortunate than ourselves and this
Region has tried to do its part. Here is
a breakdown of calendar year 2005’s
donations:

Charity Auction		
$1400.00
Matching Funds from CNY Treasury $1400.00
*50/50 Fall Tour proceeds
$158.00
*50/50 Annual Awards Banquet
$258.00
Total 2006 FEAT Donations
$3216.00
* In both 50/50 Raffles the members who won
donated the funds back to the Charity Fund.

In addition to our F.E.A.T. donations,
we made a $300 (estimated) donation of
unwrapped toys to the Toys For Tots
campaign for a grand donation total in
2006 of $3516.00 (estimated).
			
As you can see although our total
donations were about the same as last
year the result of the change suggested
by the Charity Committee has made
a big difference to a local charity. In
2005 the recipient of the single largest
donation received $1410.00 and in 2006
F.E.A.T. received over $3200.00 from
us. That money goes directly to help
local families deal with the financial and
emotional burdens of raising children
with autism. I would encourage all of
you to go to http://www.featofcny.org/

Salvation Army 50/50 Proceeds
for Hurricane Relief
$276.00
Vera HouseCharity Auction Proceeds		
(estimated) $700.00
Friends of Camp Hollis
Proceeds from Oswego Autocross
$300.00
Laker Limo Cookbook sales
$1410.00
Toys For Tots Unwrapped Toys
collected at Holiday Party (estimated)$300.00
Total 2005 Donations		
$2986.00

In late 2005 we established a committee
to review our Region donation practices
and make recommendations on what
we should do in the future. This
committee was chaired by Cathie White
and consisted of Chris White, Vivian
The Redline Report
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THE WINTER RALLY

Outgoing President... from Page 

for more information on the good work
this group is doing. You will notice
our own Cathie & Chris White listed
as Board Members. Their son David
was diagnosed with autism when he
was only a couple of years old. He is a
bright and friendly boy who has great
potential and I am grateful to the CNY
Region membership for allowing us to
use the Region’s resources to assist this
group and their families. I can think
of no better use of money than to help
those you love and those in need. My
hat is off to you all!

WHEN: February 18, 2007
TIME: 1:00 PM
WHERE: Kmart Parking Lot,
Route 13 thaca, NY
Rick and JoAnn Holt invite you to their
annual winter rally. We may have snow
or we may have 60-degree weather.
Regardless, we will have a rally
that begins in the Kmart parking lot
followed by stories, food and beverage
at the Holt’s house. If you want to
have any high-test liquid other than in
your gas tank, BYOB. There will be
a $5.00 per person donation requested
for the cost of the food and soft drinks.

It has been an exciting year and the
results of the competitive events are
below. If you did not get your award at
the dinner call me at 315-343-8442 to
make arrangements to get it to you.

DIRECTIONS:

I am available to help with club activities
and look forward to seeing you all at the
next event. The holiday party will be at
the Shea’s in Tully on 12/10/06 and the
2007 Planning Meeting will be at my
home in Oswego in January ‘07. So put
on your parkas, pack your snowshoes
and some emergency provisions and hit
the road. See you soon.

From the North:
Take I-81 south to Rt. 281. Take that
south until it meets with Rt.13 South in
Cortland. Take Rt. 13 South to Ithaca.
You will travel down hill on the 4-lane
divided section along the lake where
the road will then become one way.
Take that until it becomes two way
again, travel past Wegman’s and Tops
on your right and you will soon come to
Kmart on your right. We will be in the
open parking lot away from the store.

  

From the South:
Take Rt. 13 North until you enter
Ithaca. Kmart will be on Rt. 13
on your left about 1 mile after
you enter the commercial area.
CONTACT:
Home phone: 607-272-5808, Cell
Phone (best contact): 607-227-1301
The Redline Report
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PL JOYCE by Joyce Gladle

every one of us will be surprised and
entertained by some of our founders.
You know Porsche people—they are
all characters in their own right.

Lady At The Wheel
Happy New Year Porsche Friends!!

2007 brings with it new CNY officers to
serve the needs of our many and varied
members. As your new President, I am
very pleased to introduce you to them.
Vivian Shea is our Secretary, Melissa
Miller is our Treasurer, Wayne Kunkle
is our Activities Director, Skip Testut
is our Newsletter Editor, Ed Hurd is
our Membership Chairman and Brian
Scotti is our Web Meister. You can
learn more about each of us in the
biographies in this issue. Our sincere
thanks to Brian Daley, Tim O’Brien
and Paul Dolphin for their leadership
and service over the last two years.

T

he year 2007 is upon us and
promises to be an important
and exciting time for Central
New York Region Porsche
Club of America.
The source of the excitement is our
Region’s 50th Anniversary! Central
New York Region was the third
region to be chartered by our national
organization, PCA. The official date
of the charter was August 24, 1957.
A number of avid enthusiasts in the
central New York area banded together
to form our region.

I believe we have a great group of
dedicated officers in place. Each and
every one of us encourages you to join
us and see for yourself what a great
time we have with each other and with
our Porsches. I think I speak for all of
them when I say “It’s not just the cars,
it’s the people!!!” RL

Porsches were few and far between
in those days. So scarce, in fact, that
a flash of headlights between two
passing Porsches was almost always
exchanged. It was fun and interesting
to see that someone else shared your
affection for those quirky little cars!
And they sure were easy to spot. In fact,
there was a general camaraderie among
all “sports car” drivers. A common
ground, if you will. Sort of a rebellious
breaking away from the norm. A turn
toward the quick and nimble and away
from the fins, the continental kits and
the fender skirts. A conscious turn
toward performance and handling.

MEET THE NEW
OFFICERS
of the CNY-PCA
President Joyce Gladle
I should start by telling you that my
first exposure to a “sports car” was not
a Porsche! It was a Ferrari! Well, at
least I thought it was a Ferrari.

Throughout the year in our newsletter
and at our events we will be
commemorating our anniversary and
honoring past members who have
been instrumental in building and
strengthening CNY. I think each and
The Redline Report

I had just started dating the young man
who would become my life’s partner.

Continued on page 
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Meet the President... from Page 

1964 when we bought that beautiful
Bali Blue Coupe. We still have it today
and proudly tell you that it appears
much as it did in 1964. It is original
with the exception of some “dressing
up” we did, like a wooden steering
wheel, 5 ½” chrome wheels and a few
suspension modifications. It has a
scar or two because, while we fiercely
protected it, we also drove it!! It has
thousands of track, hill climb, autocross
and rally miles.

He was driving a flashy, little black
car. He told me it was a Ferrari and
I believed him! Well—I was only 17.
It turned out that the car’s chassis was
designed in Italy, but the engine was a
Volkswagon. It was a Karmann Ghia
and I thought it was just beautiful.
What did I know? My family always
drove Fords!
It was shortly after that, however, that
we as a couple traded the Ghia in on
a Porsche—a beautiful 1956 356 A
Speedster. We were stylin’!! That
was a sweet ride. Alas, however, those
were the days of un-galvanized bodies
and soon the ugly little rust spots that
we ignored when we bought the car,
magically began to grow. So, off we
went to the local dealership to trade the
Speedster in on a brand new 1964 356
SC Coupe. Now this little baby truly
was beautiful! We, of course, would
forever regret letting the Speedster
slip through our fingers. But we were
young and surely did not know what
we had or what we were getting into.

The 356 was our only Porsche for
many years while we raised two kids,
supported their intensely-pursued
sports endeavors and put them through
college. Then we decided to sample
some of Porsche’s other offerings.
Today we also own a 1985 Carrera, a
1985 928 S and a 1972 914-6 track car-all great cars in their own right.
Chuck and I were both born and raised
in Syracuse. When we moved west
into the Finger Lakes in 1979, we
didn’t want to lose touch with our good
Porsche friends in CNY, so we stayed
with the region. We currently are
joint members with Niagara Region.
Between Chuck and me, we have held
every office within the region. I have
been Secretary, Treasurer and Activities
Director. Chuck has been President,
Activities Director and we worked
together to produced Redline for several
years. In fact, we are responsible for
the naming the newsletter.

Fast forward 42 years. Now we know
what we have and do everything in our
power to preserve them. We are also
eternally grateful for what we “got into”
way back then. It was Porsche Club of
America and it has provided us with an
appreciation of the Porsche automobile,
many, many wonderful friends from
all over the country, an interest and a
hobby base that has spanned 42 years
and a love of the pure joy of driving a
great automobile!

We are delighted to say that our children
enjoy the Porsche marque as well. Our
daughter, Caren, is past-President of
Potomac Region. She is an instructor
and enjoys autocrossing and rallying.
She has married into “the passion”

I am Joyce Gladle. My husband,
Chuck, and I have been Central New
York PCA members since the Fall of
The Redline Report
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as her husband, Mark, is a PCA Club
racer. Our son, Chuck, started his
racing career at the ripe-old age of 8
in sprint karts. He ran both 2 and 4cycle karts until he was 16, winning
many National events throughout
the East coast and Canada. He is the
consummate driver and looks forward
to owning his own Porsche. We have
4 grandchildren. For those who can
talk, one of their very first words
was “Porsche”—pronounced with 2
syllables, of course. We will have
some drivers in the crop, I promise!
And you know what? I think the one
girl among them is going to show them
all the way!

and it’s functions as much as I do. RL

Vivian Shea, Secretary
Hello, I am Vivian Shea and I am the
Secretary for the CNYPCA. This is my
2nd term in this position.
I am married to my wonderful
husband Dick and have two grown
(also wonderful) children, Erin and
Daniel. We live on 13 acres in the Tully
hills in a home we designed and built
ourselves. From the first block for the
basement, to the last shingle on the
roof and everything in between. For
22 years Dick and I ran NAPA stores
in Auburn, Skaneateles and Marcellus.
We have since sold all three and have
been retired for the last 6 months. That
is about to change, as my husband has
been offered a job as Executive Director
with NYSAAA. I still am trying to
decide what I may want to do now that
he is going back to work. I have to say I
really enjoy the retirement thing.

Chuck and I are gleefully out of the
work force now. We enjoy our 1830
house and property—well, at least
I enjoy it. Chuck will really like it
when all the restoration is done. In
the meantime we continue to spoil all
our canine, feline and equine species
up here on the hill. Oh, yes! We also
dabble in classic wooden boats. As
Chuck proudly pronounces while I
wince, “We like things that rust and
rot!!!”

I’ve enjoyed cars since high school,
spending many a Sunday at ESTA
Speedway. Cars have been an
important part of my life, business, and
recreation. Our children grew up at the
track. We sponsored a Busch North
Car for years. For our daughter, Erin’s
16th birthday it wasn’t a car she wanted,
but tickets to Bristol Motor Speedway
for a NASCAR race. We complied and
we still have season’s tickets.

In closing I can honestly tell you that
a constant thread throughout our lives
has been the camaraderie and activities
involving those wonderful little cars.
The PCA motto “It’s not just the cars,
it’s the people” couldn’t say it better.
Our lives have been enriched by our
friendships and involvement with these
cars!! We look forward to maintaining
our current Porsche friends and gaining
new ones in the future. In accepting
the position of President for the coming
year, I hope to encourage and assist our
entire membership to enjoy our Club
The Redline Report

Our first sports car came into our lives
when my husband surprised me for our
20th anniversary with a 3000 GT. We
Continued on Page 10
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Meet Vivian Shea... from Page 

had that for 2 years, when we decided
to sell it; I said to my husband we are
only selling if we replace it with your
dream car. A poster of a Porsche 911
had been on his workroom wall forever.
Our 1977 Sliver 911 came into our lives
shortly after along with the CNYPCA.
My husband Dick and I have been with
the club for 6 years. Our first event
was the Annual Business Meeting; we
had such a great time we were hooked.
Since then we have added two more
Porsches to our stable. Thanks to our
wonderful friend, Chris White, we
have a red 1986 944. Our son Dan was
15 at the time and dreaming of his first
car when Chris found this car that had
been in storage for a long time and had
mechanical problems. For over a year,
Dan, Dick and Chris worked on this car.
Many people asked at the time, why are
you letting your son have a Porsche?
The experience he had with his Dad and
Chris working on this car, and the pride
of getting it running was priceless. It
has now seen Watkins Glen, Mosport,
and Limerock for Drivers Education
events.
Our 3rd Porsche is a 1989 Black 944
Turbo, also thanks to our good friend
Chris White. Chris was looking for
a track car and found one down in
Florida that needed an engine. Chris
asked Dick if he’d like to do a road trip
to pickup the car, of course Dick said
yes. When they pulled in to pick up the
car, a very clean 944 Turbo was sitting
in the driveway. Thinking this was the
guys other car Chris asked where the car
was that he was picking up, he pointed
to the one in the driveway. When the
The Redline Report

boys pulled into our driveway I fell in
love with it. Needless to say Chris let
us buy it. Dick and Chris worked very
hard for a winter on it, and we are now
enjoying this car a lot. It has been to
Watkins Glen, Mosport, Limerock and
Virginia International Raceway.
If there is one thing that I have learned
from our involvement with our
Porsches, the cars are awesome and
fun to drive, but the friends that we
have made because of our cars are the
best part of it all. RL

Melissa A. Miller,
Treasurer
Where am I from?
I am a townie – born and raised in the
Oswego area and have lived here all
my life. Growing up I had no interest
in cars, even though I hung out with
all the boys in the neighborhood (there
were no girls!). My entire family
resides here, my mom and dad and my
younger sister and her family reside in
Minetto, a small town on the outskirts
of Oswego. Mom and Dad escape the
glorious Oswego winters by leaving
for Florida, where they have a home in
Grand Island. My brother has recently
taken residence in Gouverneur, which
is near Fort Drum. I have one daughter,
Lisa, two grandchildren, Makayla and
Maddison and three nieces – Tiffany,
Erika and Rachel. I live with past
president and my best friend Brian
Daley in Scriba.

10
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What do I do?
I work for a small community bank
in Oswego and have since attending
college. I celebrated my 30th year at
the bank this past May. I have held
several positions within the bank,
starting as a teller and have worked
my way up to Senior Vice President/
Chief Operating Officer and am also
the bank’s Compliance Officer and
Assistant Secretary. It is a great place
to work – we have fun and get the job
done!
How and When Porsches Entered My
Life:
The bank participates in a local festival
called Harborfest each year.
We
process all monies collected in food
ticket sales. 10 ½ years ago, on July
27th, I was at a friend’s home which
also served as “control center” for the
ticket collection – it is right on the lake
and in the heart of the festival. I met
Brian that day – we went for a drink
and the rest is history! I was invited
and attended my first Porsche event,
the fall tour to Lake Placid, that same
year. Brian was activities director at
the time. I met some very wonderful
people, many still active in the club
today. In 1995 Brian found a 914 1.7
liter Porsche in Phoenix. His nephew
had been looking to purchase a Porsche.
When his nephew indicated he did
not want the car – I went and took a
look. Brian, Thak and Skip also went
and looked the car over. It was sold.
I had never desired to purchase a 914
but I can tell you I would own another
in a heartbeat – what a blast that car
was. I sold the car two years ago and
purchased a 1985 ½ 944, which I still
own today. I joined PCA in 1995.
The Redline Report

Why am I your Treasurer?
Ralph Edmonds had been the treasurer
of the club for many years. When
Ralph and Joyce decided to move to
Florida the position became available.
Since I work in a bank, and Brian was
the President, I was asked, nicely, if
I would assume the duties – which I
graciously accepted. I have been the
treasurer of the club since 2005.
What I like Best About Porsche
People:
One thing I can say is that I haven’t
met a CNY Porsche person that I didn’t
like! Everyone in our club genuinely
enjoys each other, the events, the cars
and the fun. It really is all about the
social aspect – getting together with
everyone and just having a good time.
The events, from the rallies, fall tours,
concours, picnics, holiday gatherings
and even the business side of the club
are enjoyed and attended by many. I
have made some very close friendships
that will last a lifetime – Porsche Club
or not. I truly am honored to be a part
of this group and challenge those who
are not active and may be reading these
articles in their Redline to come out to
an event and see what we are all about
– I think you’ll be hooked! RL

Wayne Kunkel,
Activities Director
I joined the PCA 30 years ago in Buffalo
and have been a member of CNY-PCA
for the last 20 years. The first Porsche
I ever owned was a 1961 356 Super
90. The 356 was beyond my financial
and mechanical ability to keep running
Continued on Page 12
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Meet Wayne Kunkel...from Page 11

and to restore at the time. It probably
still is!!! The car I owned when I
joined the club was a 1972 914 1.7. I
have since owned 5 of them, with the
other 4 being 2-liter versions. I have
owned 3 911s, a 1972 that I had for
17 years (wish I had it back!), a 1995
993, and a 2003 996. Bruce Anderson
of Excellence magazine says to buy
the latest Porsche that you can afford
because of the improvements made
over the years. This may be true, but
Thak’s 914, (My latest acquisition,
swapped for my Lotus 7), reminded
me how connected to the road the early
cars were versus the “LUXO RIDE” of
the 993, 996, and 997.
Autocrossing is in my blood. I enjoy
it more than a DE for reasons I have
explained elsewhere, but by the same
token there is nothing like blowing
up the back straight at the Glen at 140
mph. (Thak, can I expect that out of the
2.0?) (Not unless your throttle sticks
wide-open going into the carousel and
you fail to lift through the laces, ed.).
Linda & I have found the friendships in
PCA to be lasting and real. This region
is a jewel. We hope to fill the very BIG
shoes of Chuck and Joyce in a leadership
role as activity (couple) chair. RL

Brian Scotti, Webmeister
Hi there, Brian Scotti here, writing from
Freeville, NY. I’ve been a CNY-PCA
member since 1997 when I bought my
first Porsche, a 1973 911 that needed
The Redline Report

“a little work.” It treated me well and
I gave it the best care I could. My
profession as a mechanical engineer at
BorgWarner in Ithaca sure was helpful
in those tasks! My ride needed to be
upgraded after my wife, Missy and I
had our daughter, Alexandria. Now
we’re all happy to cruise with our
fellow PCAers in a 1989 944 Turbo. We
enjoy participating in all the different
activities our region has, though my
personal favorite is Driver’s Ed. It’s
almost as much fun as my open wheel
racing days with the SCCA, but much
less stressful and more family friendly.
I hope to serve my region well as the
new webmaster. RL

Ed Hurd,
Membership Chair
Back in 1998, two good friends Skip &
Thak kept talking about their Porsche
cars. The glorious times they had
driving, competing and drinking beer
with fellow enthusiasts of the Porsche.
In the spring of 1999, my wife Lin
and I spotted a 1987 944S for sale
and with some advice and assistance
from those same friends (I recall Thak
plying us with German beer), we
decided to buy it. In short order we
had the Porsche fever. We have had a
lot of fun autocrossing, rallying, and
participating and instructing DE events
as CNY-PCA members, but the many
new friends we have met through the
club completes the adventure.
Lin and I live in Newfield, NY, we
enjoy three children and their families,
including 7 grandchildren, 3 of whom
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already yearn to be the next generation’s
Danica Patrick or Tony Stewart. It’s not
uncommon for one of them to request
“seat time.” Just putting the harness on
them in one of the track cars brings a
smile.
I accepted the Membership position
hoping to provide and implement some
ideas to help grow our membership.
The Porsche owners and potential
owners that are not members deserve
to know what they are missing by not
being part of this great group of people
enjoying their automobiles with fellow
enthusiasts. RL

E. W. “Skip” Testut,
Newsletter Editor
As with Missy, I, too, am a townie, a
native Ithacan townie. Actually, there
are two of us, but Steve Turco left town
years ago and was stripped of his title.
Anyway, I first joined the PCA and
simultaneously the CNY region in the
spring of 1998 after buying my first
Porsche, a ’90 944S2 coupe. Ending
up with this car and in this region was
the result of two strong forces: the
fact that the 944S2 was arguably the
best ride in SCCA’s A-Stock autocross
(SOLO II) class at that time and the
relentless (incessant?) prodding of my
neighbor, Thak Chaloemtiarana to buy
a Porsche AND JOIN THE CNY-PCA!
Remember that neighborhood kid you
hung around while growing up? The
one your parents always brought up
when you did something wrong? You
know, the one who appears in such
expressions as. “I suppose if Thak said
to jump off a cliff, you would?” Well,
The Redline Report

it may have been Thak who convinced
me to join the CNY region, but it was
all of you who made staying in so
worthwhile. Even after Gay Lynn and
I received the “Most Dysfunctional
Family Award” several years ago for
showing up at PCA events in Hondas,
we never missed a fall tour or most
of the social events. I can’t imagine a
more convivial group of folks than you
all. Besides, Honda Club members use
the word “like” too much for my taste.

HOLIDAY FUN!!!! By Wayne
Kunkel

A

grand total of 58 Porsche
pushers joined together at
the Shea’s beautiful home in
Tully to celebrate the joyous
Holidays. Some holidays that were
mentioned were Kwanza, Hanukah,
New Year, and Christmas. There was
an abundance of toys under the tree that
were to be donated to the Toys for Tots
program. It was amazing how many
radio controlled Porsches there were
and how many “BIG CHILDREN”
were going to play with them before
they were given to the Marines!
The Sheas really went all out to
welcome the club to their mountain
side home. One has to wonder how
many snow days you can declare when
you live on a road like that. Many
desserts, side dishes, appetizers, and
liquid libations were consumed along
with the delicious turkey and ham that
Vivian (maybe Dick, too) cooked up.
The weather cooperated all season
long and this Sunday afternoon was
Continued on Page 30
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Business Card Bulletin Board
Have your card listed on these pages
Our fees are very reasonable!

Great pr ices and same day shipping!
Visit us at www.d iypartscata log.com
bu y it fr om us , d o it your self
Y our onli n e pa r ts special ists!

www.d iyautopa rts.co m

Your card could be here,
viewed by hundreds of rabid
CNY Porsche fans a month, just
waiting to be your custormers!!

The Redline Report
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PPP Thak

by Thak Chaloemtiarana

I

’mmmm Back!

It has been many moons since I
have written a regular column for
The Redline. I took a writer’s hiatus
soon after stepping down as president
two years ago. I needed to get away
from all things Porsche and devote
more time to do the kind of writing that
is supposed to put bread and beer on
the table. In any case, the end of my
career as a club officer coincided with
what I had thought to be the end of my
career as an academic administrator
so I could devote my energies fully
to my “scholarship.” I hope that you,
the reader, will pardon the use of this
word often used to measure one’s
worth in the academy. “Scholarship”
does suggest intellectual snobbery and
pretentiousness, but in reality it means
writing something that intelligent
people can not understand, as
“scholarship” is only accessible to the
princes and princesses of the academy,
those who control academic rigor
(more like rigor mortis if Editor Skip
had his say). That milestone, no more
positions in CNYPCA, coincided with a
year long sabbatical spent in Southeast
Asia. The year away from teaching and
administration (which Mike Darminio
dismissed as paid vacation) allowed
me to focus on my neglected research
and writing. But much to my chagrin, I
also suffered from PC Thak withdrawal
. I was too weak to go “cold turkey” so
I had to gradually detach myself from
my admiring readers (all three of them)
by submitting a few last “field reports”
from Asia. I am not sure if anyone
remembered what I wrote about, and
The Redline Report

neither can I. However, writing those
articles eased me back into a life of
normalcy, free from a writer’s deadline.
I was looking forward to becoming just
a regular member of CNYPCA.
My retirement as a Redline Report
automotive scribe (a title first used by
Bob “The Northern Sentinel” Graham
to describe us) has been interrupted
by the ascension of my neighbor, Skip
Testut, to the hallowed position of
editor-in-chief. For those of you who
read Road and Track and are familiar
with Peter Egan’s ruminations you will
notice a parallel between me and Skip,
and Peter Egan and Chris Beebe, his
good friend with the Lotus. When I was
“Peter” writing my various columns, I
used Skip as a handy target and foil. If
truth be known, it was I who recruited
him into our ranks by egging him on to
buy a 944 S2. It was I who encouraged
him to embark upon a career in Solo
2 and in autocross. After ditching his
Alfa Romeo sedan for a proper sports
car (Porsche) Skip got much better in
his 944 S2. However, the heavy 944
was no match for my nimble 914.
Being a very competitive sort of guy
(read “sore loser”), Skip ditched the
S2 and bought what was then the best
autocross weapon available—a Honda
S2000. In his mind, he must have
rationalized that his friends would not
take notice because instead of the S
2, he was now driving a car with the
same model designation but with three
zeroes added.
With that new ride, he decimated his
former rivals: Mike Darminio, Ed and
Lin Hurd, a bunch of SCCA hotshoes,
Continued on Page 28
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THE NORTHERN SENTINEL
by Bob Graham

A BOXSTERLESS SUMMER (OR,
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE
DEEREST KIND)

T

he day had been as nearly
perfect as Betty and I could
imagine.It was mid-June;
the previous day we had
attended a wedding in the scenic Bay
of Quinte area between Toronto and
Kingston. We had stayed overnight in
a picturesque waterfront setting, and
were now heading home. The weather
was ideal, the top was down on the
Boxster, and we took a leisurely route
through Kingston and across Wolfe
Island to Cape Vincent on the ferries,
with lunch later at the Harbor Inn in
Clayton. Life was good.
At least it was until we met Bambi.
Just east of Alex Bay on Route 12, a
large, furry brownish shape collided
with the left front fender and bounced
off the driver’s door. Bolting across
the highway, the doe had come out of
nowhere, timing her arrival against the
Boxster with impeccable precision.
I brought the car to a stop. Some way
back, the stunned deer lay in the road,
legs flailing, and then – surprisingly - rose and hobbled off out of view. My
concern for her condition was distinctly
limited.
My irrational hope that the deer had
merely bounced off the car without
inflicting damage was dashed; survey
showed that fender and door had been
The Redline Report

massively dented, the driver’s-side
mirror torn off and lying in the road
some way back.
It could have been much worse, of
course. The car was still perfectly
drivable, with damage limited to the
fender and door; although the handle
was destroyed, the door even opened
and closed perfectly. The greatest
consolation was that the driver’s
window had been raised, and had
deflected the heavy mirror when it
came loose; had it been lowered down
the object probably would have been
hurled inside, at us. A big scratch on
the glass seemed to confirm that.
And so our Boxsterless summer began.
I won’t go into too much chapter
and verse, but after we made repair
arrangements with a local body shop,
parts deliveries from Porsche were
slow and problematic. The car sat at
home for nearly two months before the
shop could obtain a fender and a door
that hadn’t been damaged in transit.
During the wait I didn’t drive the car;
I could hardly bear looking at it, much
less drive it!
And there were other discouraging
moments; when repairs were done
and the battery was re-connected
the odometer display lit up reading
“999999” and refused to move. One
Porsche dealer said a new (as in $1,500)
instrument panel would be needed.
Who would pay for this was unclear.
Fortunately, another dealer weighed
in with a suggestion to “power-down”
the electrical system for 24 hours, and
doing this cured the amnesia. The car
was finished in time for us to drive it to
the vintage festival at Watkins Glen.
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I guess it’s true over much of the state,
and the Northeast in general: thanks
to development and other factors a
swollen deer herd has migrated from
the mountains to live in our midst, for
better or for worse -- mostly worse. It
seems as if almost everyone we know
had at least one deer-strike. Some
people we know have had six.
And this wasn’t our first, either. One
night in 2004 a deer redesigned the
front of our C320. Today, after two of
these events, I approach driving our
local highways with enhanced caution
and vigilance. Surely our Conservation
Department people have a better
answer to this very real menace than
simply raising limits on hunters’
“takes;” given the general decline in
hunting, that measure probably just
amounts to maintaining status quo.
And now we’re hearing about a spike
in the moose population. If you don’t
like the idea of hitting a deer, you will
positively hate hitting a moose – if you
live to tell the tale, that is.
I hope that none of you reading this ever
has one of these “Close Encounters of
the Deerest Kind!”
Drive in its Finest Form!

RL

The Alternative Line

by Joe Holzer www.holzerent.com

CNY in Europe

Y

ou have already read some
of the write-ups about the
travels of the CNY group
to Switzerland in August
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2006. As with any such travels, there
is no way to get more than a flavor
of the experience through the written
word. Sadly, pictures and video only
tend to whet the appetite without really
reflecting more than a mere taste.
That is why Hans & Carol Niederer
have been approached by a number
of members to produce another tour
as early as next year! And we cannot
thank them enough!
But we were fortunate to be in the
“world of the unknown” group. I
personally think Lewis & Clark were far
more rewarded in their experience than
any who followed behind them. Hans
& Carol were actually terrified through
the last day that we would somehow
be dissatisfied with their effort. Let
me say here, as I will repeat often,
their efforts were wholly responsible
for our having an unbelievably great
experience; something none of us could
possibly have achieved without them,
as each day exceeded the previous
ones. Even with a number of damp
days with low clouds hiding some of
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
we made up for it with friendly banter
and great food throughout. And when
it came time for the critical experience,
the Glacier Express and Matterhorn,
the skies cleared up for the most
magnificent views most of us had ever
seen. And made us appreciate the view
that much more.
So while I cannot offer more than a
mere glimpse into the trip and the
following week Lynne & I spent in
Germany (which included driving the
Nürburgring and visiting the Porsche
Cayenne factory at Leipzig), you
Continued on Page 34
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Tommy Kendall’s Ivy Gimlet
by Pat Gilbert
Editor’s note: Many of you may not
know my “other” neighbor, Pat Gilbert.
That’s understandable as she doesn’t,
currently, nor has she ever owned a
Porsche. In fact, I’m not sure that given
a multiple choice test showing photos
of Michael Jackson, an IBM Selectric
typewriter, and a Porsche 911 RS, that
Pat could correctly pick out the Porsche.
Regardless, Pat’s a great neighbor and
has accompanied us on CNY Fall
Tours and several races at The Glen
and was gracious enough to submit the
following for your reading and drinking
pleasure. Before consuming, I would
give a Chuck Gladle warning here
about drinking anything with vodka in
it (rather than gin): It increases the risk
that people will think you are stupid
rather than drunk.

I

t was Sunday, September 7, the
last day of the 2003 Vintage
Grand Prix Festival of Watkins
Glen. Tommy Kendall that
weekend had been among those
fortunate
few to be honored during
the festival by having his name placed
in the downtown “Drivers Walk of
Fame.” Tommy had been the winner
of the 1997 Glen Trans-Am and in fact
had virtually dominated the Trans-Am
series by being its champion in 1990,
1995, 1996 and 1997, the latter year
breaking Mark Donahue’s 30-year
record of 8 consecutive wins by winning
11 consecutive times. This record is
still thought to be the best in autoracing history. Anyway, connoisseur
of a good time that Tommy obviously
is, he managed to find his way to the
rambunctious and fun-loving bunch of
The Redline Report

Porsche aficionados (probably direct
descendants of the infamous Glen
Bogladytes- ed.) who as they do at every
Glen Region Vintage Weekend were
congregated at the Inner Loop. Tommy
spent quite awhile with us, watching the
racing, exchanging stories, entertaining
us all, and of course, enjoying our
refreshments. When asked if he would
share his “favorite recipe,” he offered
the following, scrawled on a paper
plate...

TK’S IVY GIMLET
1. Coat edge of a white wine glass
with sugar.
2. Put 1 tsp of sugar, a splash of
freshly squeezed limejuice & 4-5
mint leaves in the glass and muddle
the contents.
3. Fill glass with crushed ice.
4. Fill with vodka
5. Garnish with mint sprig and a lime
wedge. *
		
*Walk home RL
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2007 Zone 1 Events Calendar
March 3, 2007 - Zone 1 Tech Tactics - Danbury, CT
May 19 & 20, 2007 - Zone 1 Rally & Concours - Newport, RI
June 1-3, 2007 - Zone 1 Club Race - Watkins Glen, NY
June 22-24, 2007 - Zone 1 48 Hours Driver Ed - Watkins Glen, NY
July 1-5, 2007 - National Parade - San Diego, CA http://www.pcasdr.org/parade/
July 6-7, 2007 - Porscheplatz @ ALMS - Lime Rock park, CT
Aug 25-26, 2007 - Porscheplatz @ ALMS - Mosport, ON, Canada
Zone 1 Autocross - TBD
mid October 2007 - National Escape to the Florida - Daytona, FL

From: Skip Testut <testut@ithaca.edu>
Date: January 10, 2007 8:11:47 PM EST
To: Webmaster <webmaster@diyautoparts.com>
Subject: Re: CNYPCA ad for Fehlman Bros/DIYautoparts.
com
Hi Matt,
I can handle about any format, but a high resolution jpeg is about
The Redline Report
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Extreme Makeover – Zone 1 Tech
Tactics Edition
The grand daddy of PCA tech sessions, Zone 1 Tech Tactics,
will be in its 27th year of continuous operation in 2007.
The event’s longevity is a testament to the many talented,
knowledgeable guest speakers who have contributed their
time as well as the dedicated event chairs who have led the
event over the decades. But a long-standing event just like an old house could
use a facelift every decade or two to keep it current. With that in mid, this year’s
installment of Zone 1 Tech Tactics will be the Extreme Makeover addition! While
we won’t have a bare-chested host with a bullhorn (unless you really want to see
Pete sans shirt), we will have a new location, a new format, and a new (reduced)
price structure!
For 2007, the theme for Zone 1 Tech Tactics is “Back to Basics.” After many years
inhabiting the stuffy confines of a hotel conference room, we are moving this tech
event back to where it belongs, the garage shop floor. This type of grassroots tech
session has been a staple within the Porsche Club of America since its inception
50+ years ago. Farnbacher Loles in Danbury, CT has graciously agreed to open
their garage doors to host the Zone 1 Tech Tactics event on Saturday, March 3,
2007. Their facility will enable everyone to have a more hands-on experience
with cars on lifts and access to other equipment such as wheel alignment racks,
tire balancers and a chassis dyno. And we plan to take full advantage of these
valuable resources.
Many of the usual suspects will be coming from near and far to contribute their
technical expertise. The PCA national tech committee will be well represented by
the likes of Bruce Anderson, Allan Caldwell, John Paterek, George Beuselinck,
Joel Reiser and Peter Smith. In addition, we’ll have a safety equipment talk by
Joe Marko, an Motec engine management system operations and programming
talk, a demonstration of a full safety tech on a club race car, and of course a senior
development engineer from the Porsche factory to talk about the latest technology
going into our toys from Stuttgart. Then just to spice things up, we might have
a car on the alignment bench and a few special cars up on the lifts for general
viewing, demonstrations, discussions, etc.
As part of the extreme makeover, we have shortened the event to a single day
and have reduced the price by over 50%! All the tech talks and demonstrations
will take place on Saturday with lunch provided on-site during the day. A cocktail
party and dinner will follow at a near-by hotel, the Ethan Allen, on Saturday night.
The move out of the hotel conference setting has also allowed us to substantially
reduce the event registration costs for the tech sessions and lunch. Pre-registration
for the event is still encouraged, since we do have limited space at the facility. If
The Redline Report
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you want to guarantee a spot at the event, get
your event application in early.
For more information on the back-to-basics
makeover of Zone 1 Tech Tactics, please
contact the event chair, Pete Tremper at
tremper9146@aol.com / 856-881-7049 or the event registrar, George Beuselinck
at georgeb@944ecology.com / 845-658-9593.

The Redline Report
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27th Annual Zone 1 Tech Tactics
March 3, 2007
Back to Basics - This year’s event will be the extreme
makeover edition. We are heading back to the garage for
a more hands-on experience with cars on lifts & other auto
repair & upgrade demonstrations.
Tech Session Location:
Farnbacher Loles		
45 Miry Brook Road		
Danbury, CT 06810		

		
		

Hotel Location:
Ethan Allen Hotel
21 Lake Avenue Extension
Danbury, CT 06811-9956

Confirmed Speakers
Jim Newton, Automobile Assoc of Canton
Bruce Anderson, PCA Senior Technical Advisor
Allan Caldwell, PCA Technical Editor
George Beuselinck, PCA Tech Committee-944
John Paterek, PCA Tech Com-Interiors/Exteriors
Peter Smith, PCA Tech Committee-997/Cayenne
Joel Reiser, PCA Tech Committee - 964/993/996
Dan Jacobs, National Club Race Scrutineer
Joe Marko, HMS Motorsports
Geoffrey Ring, Motec Engine Management
Hospitality
Registration
Tech Sessions

Weekend Schedule
Friday evenings at FarnbacherLoles, 8 – 10 pm
Saturday, 7:30 am
Saturday, 8:00 am - 5:30 pm + Contest

Saturday Evening

6:30 pm, Cocktails at Ethan Allen
7:30 pm, Dinner at Ethan Allen
10:00 pm Hospitality at Ethan Allen

Hotel Reservations – Ethan Allen Hotel ( http://www.ethanallenhotel.com/ )
Make your own reservations directly with the hotel. Identify yourself as a Porsche
Club member to take advantage of special rates available thru February 2, 2007
($99/per night, single or double occupancy) Call 800-742-1776. Hotel parking
available. Hotel is located on the north side of the interstate I-84 at Exit 4.
The Redline Report
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Registration Choices
ANY questions, please call the Registrar - George Beuselinck, 845-658-9593.
Payment must be in US dollars. See below.
Saturday Tech Sessions, Coffee Breaks, & Lunch
Postmarked 22 February 2007 or earlier ...... $35 US per person
Postmarked 23 February or later .................. $45 US per person
Saturday Dinner
Postmarked 22 February 2007 or earlier .... $35 US per person
Postmarked 23 February or later ................ $45 US per person
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Registration Application
Entrants Name __________________________________________
Family/Aff Member ______________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Day			
Night
Phone ( ___ ) _______________ Phone ( ____ ) ________________
Email __________________________________________________
Region _________________________________________________
QTY					
____
Tech Sessions & Lunch (see above)
____
Saturday Dinner (see above)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED (US)

AMOUNT
______________
______________
______________

Make check out (and mail) to: Zone 1 PCA
George Beuselinck
P. O. Box 9
Ulster Park, NY 12487

The Redline Report
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Wanna get fleeced?!?
Steve Turco is offering the opportunity for CNY-PCAers to own an
official CNY-PCA fleece. Those of you at the holiday party got to
see them in person. Anyway, if interested the information is below:
CNY PCA FLEECE ORDER FORM
NAME: _________________________________________				
		
ADDRESS: _____________________________________				
		
_____________________________________				
		
PHONE: _______________________________________				
		
WOMEN’S
( S, M, L, XL )				
SIZE		
QUANTITY					
________
___________					
________
___________
________
___________					
________
___________
@ $42.00 EACH =
$ ____________
MENS		
SIZE		
________
________
________
________

( S, M, L, XL, XXL)				
QUANTITY					
___________					
___________
___________					
___________
@ $42.00 EACH =
$ ____________

SHIPPING: ADD $5.00 PER FLEECE IF YOU WANT IT SHIPPED			
							
			
TOTAL ORDER:		
$ ____________
Make checks payable to: CNY PCA
Orders will NOT be processed unless payment is received with order form.
Mail order form & check to:
Steve Turco
46 Oneida View Drive
Pennellville, NY 13132
The Redline Report
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AUTOCROSS THOUGHTS
FOR THE WINTER

By Wayne Kunkel

The following chart shows Porsche
classification ala SCCA. I am using
this formula since far more autocrosses
are sanctioned by the SCCA than the
PCA, both nationally and locally. Being
your autocross chairman for many
years, I can guarantee the local part.
Super Stock
Porsche Boxster S 2005-06 		
Porsche Cayman S 2006
Porsche 911 (996 chassis) 1998-2005
Porsche 911 (997 chassis) 2005-06
Porsche 911 Turbo 2WD (930) Turbo
Porsche 911 GT3
A Stock
Porsche 911 (993 chassis) 199598non-turbo
Porsche Boxster except S
Porsche Boxster S 2000-04
B Stock
Porsche 968
Porsche 356 Carrera4-cam
Porsche 911 Club Sport
Porsche 911 non-turbo NOC
Porsche 914/6 6-cyl
Porsche 928
Porsche 944 16-valve
Porsche 944 Turbo
Porsche Carrera 2 (964 chassis)
Porsche Carrera 4 (964 chassis)
C Stock
Porsche 914 4-cyl
				

H Stock
Porsche 356 except Carrera
Porsche 912
Porsche 924 (Audi non-turbo)
The Redline Report

E Stock
Porsche 924 (Audi Turbo)
Porsche 924S
Porsche 944 8-valve
Not Eligible
Porsche 911 Turbo AWD
Porsche 911 GT2
The largest automotive event each year
is the SCCA Tire Rack Solo 2 National
event. This year there were 1153 drivers.
Super Stock was the largest class with
61 drivers. There was a pro-stock event
where after being shut out for years
by Z06s, the Zuffenhausen contingent
took home the gold with a 2004 GT
in first place and a 2005 GT-3 in 2nd
place. Those pesky little Loti Elises
were 3rd and 4th. That means the “pigs
of plastique” were humbled to a mere
5th place for the best finishing Corvette.
There were a number of GT-3’s, Vettes,
and Loti making up the top 20 cars.
There were no “normal” 996 or 997type Porsches that placed in a trophy
position. As the old adage says, “How
fast do you want to go? How much
money do you have?” This seems to
hold true in all forms of motor sport.
Now you know why I ordered a GT-3.
Porsche did well in the professional
event, in A-Street Prepared as well,
with a GT-2 taking trophies in
both the men’s and ladies classes.
Additionally, a GT-3 trophied in
3rd place in A-Street prepared.
The “amateur” Porsches did not fare
as well as the pros. In Super Stock
a Lotus Elise beat a 2005 GT-3 by
3/10 of a second over 2 courses and
6 runs to take the gold. A Corvette
was 3rd. Out of 61 entries there were
Continued on Page 34
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2007 Track Planning Meeting
February 10, 2007

Or
The reason I joined PCA Driver Education
by Brian Daley

I

learned to drive when I was 12.
I spent that summer at my Aunt
Daisy & Uncle Hal’s farmhouse
on 5 acres in Illinois corn
country. They owned a jewelry store in
downtown Downer Grove. She drove
a white 1965 Galaxie 500 with the
Big Block 352 V-8, automatic tranny
with no power brakes. I grew 4” that
summer; I think it was from straining
to see over the steering wheel while I
was putting all of my 5’2” 120lb body
on the brake pedal. Aunt Daisy was a
free spirit with a great smile and Uncle
Hal made the best root beer floats on
the planet. He made his own root beer
and although I have no way of proving
it I think he may have fermented it a
bit ‘cause every time I had one I got
a little slaphappy then slept like a log
for 10 hours or more. They both died
a few years ago leaving me with fond
memories of that summer when my
driving career began.
When I returned to the suburbs of
New York City in Suffolk County,
Long Island where I grew up, I relied
on the kindness of older friends with
licenses who allowed me to driver their
parent’s cars. Those were the good old
days, when 13-15 year old kids could
drive the streets with16–17 year olds
“supervising” them. Kinda like when
the local cop would follow you home
The Redline Report

after you had a “few too many” and
make sure you got there OK. My first
car was a ’63 Rambler that I bought
from a 10th grade friend for $25. I
took the bus to his house after school,
jumped in the car and drove it home,
about 6 miles. No license, no plates, no
insurance. I figured my father would
be so proud of me as he was THE used
car salesman in our town. Honest John
always took care of his customers and
this baby was in great shape, ran well
and was worth multiples of what I paid
him for it. Well, for some reason, when
I got home I parked it on the street. I
thought that would be better since it
wasn’t exactly legal. My dad would
ask about that car out front when he
came home for dinner and I would be
the hero of the dinner table. My mom, 2
brothers and 2 sisters would be in awe
of me as I explained my first “deal” to
them. Unfortunately, about 5 minutes
after I parked the car and got into the
house the loudmouth neighbor that
everybody hated called my father at
his car lot and told him that if he didn’t
get that piece of junk off the street in
15 minutes he’d call the cops and have
them tow it away.
Not exactly the way I wanted the story
to unfold! He came flying home with
a set of dealer plates and one of his
employees and read me the riot act all
the way back to my friend’s house while
his man drove the Rambler. When I
tried to explain to him what a great deal
it was he told me all I had to do was call
him BEFORE I bought it and he would
have met me there with the plates and
got it home the “right way”. Brian, here
is a Life Lesson – Follow the Rules!
So, I like to drive and, after a slew
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of go-karts, mini-bikes, cars, trucks
& vans, I bought my first Porsche in
1994. She was a 1987 944 Normally
Aspirated 5-speed that was sweet, very
sweet. I got her just in time to put her
away for the winter and visit her out
in the barn while dreaming of spring
driving events. My first event was at
River Valley Speedway in Greene, NY
where our own Wayne Kunkel put on
an Autocross School. This place was
great but unfortunately when Jiri the
owner died, his estate sold it to some
guys that think a bunch of dusty hills
for their motorcycles is more fun than a
nicely black-topped, mini-road course
with tire walls, grandstands, timing
booth and a restaurant for refreshments
and bench racing. Wayne taught us
the basics on Saturday morning in the
classroom, and then we went out to the
track after lunch to put those lessons to
good use. Then Sunday we competed in
an autocross against my fellow newbies
and the tried and true die-hards. The
seeds of my demented obsession were
sewn on this date and I have Wayne
and the “others” to thank. The “others”
- guys like Thak C., Mike Darminio,
Bill Dawson, and John Hajny. They
encouraged me and let me know that it
was OK, I was demented, but I wasn’t
alone. There are many of “us”.
I loved that car but shortly after the
Autocross School I signed up for the
Zone 1 48 Hours at Watkins Glen
Race Track. The car ran and performed
perfectly but while climbing out of the
toe of the boot up the hill of the sole
I needed more grunt. Hence, my 1979
928 4.5L,280 HP V8. She’s lightened,
lowered, stiffened and thanks to John
Hajny’s handiwork looks like a champ
inside and out IMHO.This was what
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I was born for. Me, my Porsche and
a 3.5 mile paved strip of heaven. The
place where guys like Parnelli Jones,
Jackie Stewart, Roger Penske, Mark
Donohue, Bob Bondurant and just
about all of the greatest drivers in the
world raced. Me and my 944 were here
at last. Friday night there was track
walk so I left work early (as if I did
any actual work that day – or week for
that matter). I found a place to park,
walked through the paddock gate and
there on a flat bed was a crinkled 1995
928 GTS. What was going on here? It
turns out that if you drive too fast, or
don’t pay attention enough, you might
hit something. EGADS! This car was
probably worth $75,000 that morning
after breakfast and before the track
opened. Maybe I was at the wrong
place. I was here to attend a Drivers
Education event. Learn how to handle
my car at speed. Improve my already
awesome driving skills. Not crash my
brand new to me Porsche! Clearly this
is serious business that needs serious
study. It’s been a long road since that
first night. I attended, invested, learned,
drove and learned some more. I started
instructing others a few years ago and
the cycle continues, on a different level.
It has been an enjoyable journey that
I hope will not end until I do. I have
many friends that are in their 70’s and
beyond that still get out there and waste
time, gas, tires, brakes and money for
no other reason than it is FUN! Serious,
Safe Fun.
In 2005 I spent 42 days at several
different tracks here and in Canada. In
2006 I was only able to sneak away 24
days as I was building a 48’x 60’ steel
building next to my home to protect the
Continued on Page 28
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Track Planning...

from Page 27

growing collection of cars and the stuff
you need to keep them. Tow vehicles,
trailers, tools, etc… The building is
(mostly) finished, the vehicles are
away for the winter and I am ready to
start planning for 2007.
If you have an interest in this aspect of
Porsche Car ownership why not join
us? We will be meeting on February
10th to plan for the 2007 Track Season.
We will pick a time and place that is
convenient for those that will be there
so send me an email or give me a call
with your name and where you will
be driving from and I’ll let you know
when and where to meet us. Email is
preferred because it’s easier and I’m
always busy but a phone call will work.
My email address is bdaley@twcny.
rr.com and my home phone is 315-3438442. Even if you’re not sure you want
to do it, join us to learn more. There’s
no obligation and the only cost is your
time and gas to meet us and whatever
you eat and drink while you’re there.
Hope to see you soon. RL

PPP Thak...

from Page 15

and of course, his friend, mentor and
neighbor (me). And even though Skip
has been “between Porsches” now for
half a decade, he has not given up his
membership in PCA. Skip and Gay
Lynn continue to grace our events,
especially the rallies which end with
pizza and beer. They have been regulars
at our Fall Tours driving their daughter
Jessie’s Chevy, Gay Lynn’s Honda
SUV, and most recently grandma’s
The Redline Report

Buick disguised as a Porsche 550. Most
strange of all, Skip continues to attend
the March Zone One Tech Tactics with
me, Ed Hurd, and Baxter Rhodes, and
when he is not nodding off, he puts up a
credible façade of an interested listener
eager to understand the intricacies of
the Cayenne and Cayman PSM. While
I am sure that he is dreaming of Hondas
and wondering why the Honda Club
does not mount a similar annual event,
my one fear is that Skip will one day
wake up during a particularly boring
Tech Tactics presentation to blurt out
“Honda’s never break, you idiots!”
Anyway, not only am I responsible
for getting Skip into PCA, SCCA,
and autocross, I am also responsible
for launching him on a new career as
editor and writer. Not that Skip is a bad
writer. In fact he is pretty good at it. He
has been a one man writing machine
who has been responsible for the Solo
2 column in the Glen Region SCCA
newsletter. He is so good at making
up things that he often writes reports
of Solo 2 events that he does not even
attend. Talk about being a ghost writer-Skip is one of the masters. The price
I have to pay for nominating Skip for
the editorship is the promise to start
another column in The Redline Report.
So you will have to bear with me for at
least another two years. I expect one
or two of you to pass along to me a
few words of encouragement. As you
know, writers have fragile egos and
they need to be praised now and then.
It is perfectly ok for any of you to tell
me how much you enjoyed reading my
column even if you had only glanced at
its subject heading. I’ll take anything
I can get.
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When I began as a scribe for this
newsletter Peter Hillman and Klaus
Beyenbach were editors. The subject
of my articles was Porsches and their
owners. I would travel around the state
looking for abandoned Porsches or
other Porsches I happened upon on my
trips. I would stop, take pictures, locate
the owners and interview them for
my column. My first story was about
two rusting hulks I found in Lansing
Station. One was a 356 coupe and the
other a cabriolet. The floors of both
cars were rotted away -- rats had been
using the cars as hotels. In the course of
my phone conversation with the owner,
a former member of the club, I was
told in no uncertain terms that the cars
were not for sale and that they would
be restored one day. Last I heard, they
were sent to the crusher, and rightfully
so. I also remember writing about Ray
Tuhro’s early 911T that was parked
on his lawn. Back then, Ridge Road
Motors was run out of Ray’s house in
Lansing. I tried to convince him to join
us, but he sold the 911 and bought some
lesser car (a Ferrari Dino - ed.).
After having whetted my appetite as an
automotive scribe, I eventually agreed
to write a monthly column for John
Hajny when he became editor. That
activity coincided with my appointment
as Safety Chair. I used the pen name
“Mr. Safety Tipps” playing on famous
movie character “Mr. Tibbs.” During
those two years, I wrote about things
you can do to your car or to yourself
to stay safe. Of course, much of the
advice was useless as it was tongue in
cheek . Following “Mr. Safety Tipps,”
I wrote a monthly column under the
name of “CNY Vice” aping the TV
show “Miami Vice.” I did that as
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vice president of the club for another
four years. I did my best to identify
the various vices that came along with
owning a Porsche. And no different
from others who offered themselves
as officers of the club, in time, I, too,
became president.
As president, my pseudonym was
“PC Thak.” After assuming that new
avatar, I challenged the membership
to decipher what “PC” stood for. I
promised to buy the winner a beer
at the next annual business meeting.
Regrettably, I had no takers. Perhaps
the prize was not attractive enough or
else no one wanted to drink with me.
In any case, “PC Thak” fit well with the
anomaly of a CNYPCA president who
was and is a card-carrying Democrat
leading a membership 90 percent
Republican (that is, if we are to believe
Chuck Gladle’s claim). Although I did
raise some eyebrows when I changed
our annual “Christmas” party to “Year
End” party (I’m Buddhist you know),
“PC” did not stand for “politically
correct. “PC” actually stood for
“Presidentially Correct.” Don’t ask
me what that means because you will
not find this word in any dictionary.
You may have to dig up old copies
of The Redline Report, read the four
years worth of columns and engage in
a postmodern critical analysis of the
articles I had produced. Come to think
of it, I might ask one of my graduate
students to write a dissertation on this
subject one of these days. Navel gazing
never allows the gazer to actually see
a navel, unless it is some other female
person’s navel he is gazing at.
Continued on Page 30
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PPP Thak...

from Page 29

In any case, now that I am back
for yet another stint as columnist, I
have chosen “PPP Thak” as my call
signal. When I sent Joyce Gladle, our
president-to-be, an email agreeing to
write for the newsletter, I challenged
her to try her hand at deciphering my
new moniker. Within minutes, she
responded—“Previously Past President
Thak.” Even though I had “Past Past
President Thak” in mind, I liked her
interpretation better. I guess that she is
much smarter than I. This is the reason
why she is our next president. Since
our founding in 1957, our presidents
like those of the US of A have all been
male. We men have been denying the
fact that women may in fact be smarter
than we. (Did you get the pun?) But if
CNYPCA can change, should we not
consider a woman as president for our
country? I have been trying to make
this parallel case with Chuck Gladle
but with little success. While he might
concede that his lovely wife Joyce is
worthy of our presidency (she signs the
family checks), he has yet to concede
that Hillary Clinton will a good choice
for president of the US. Perhaps we
should take a vote on this fundamental
issue of gender equality, and if the
membership endorses equality, we
should buy a full-page ad in the New
York Times announcing that our new
CNYPCA president is a woman and that
by extension, we endorse Hillary for
president of the US. If we did, I assure
you we will become the best known
PCA region in the whole world.
Until the next time,
PPP Thak		

RL

Holiday Fun... from Page 13

no different. Joe Holzer in shorts and
t-shirt, along with many of us enjoyed
the spectacular view off the decks and
through the windows on a mild winter’s
day.
There was some serious bench racing
going on in almost every room and
many stories were swapped about kids,
grandkids, and travels. It was good to
see our new President (Joyce Gladle)
along with her Ex, (Ex-president Chuck,
silly!), after her travel to Virginia to
visit the new grandbaby.
No Holiday party could be complete
without a songfest. The club is lucky
to have such accomplished pianists
in Siu-Ling and Hans. There were a
number of voices being raised to the
traditional songs with so many singing
that I dare not name names for fear of
leaving someone out. I will say that
I never knew English drinking songs
were part of the holiday tradition.
Enjoy the Holidays!!!!!! RL

CNYPCA ANNUAL
AWARDS MEETING
by Vivian Shea

C

NYPCA Annual Meeting
was held on November 18th,
2006 at the lovely Hathaway
House in McGraw N.Y. A
special Thanks, to Mike Darminio for
planning another wonderful evening.
The evening began with a cocktail
hour, 64 of us in attendance, lots of
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hellos, hugs, good friends catching
up with each other, and meeting new
members that joined us that evening.
Many took time to go down in the main
dining room and look at the entries for
the Photo Contest.
After an hour of visiting, laughing,
seeing old friends, making new friends
we sat down to a delicious meal.
At 9pm our meeting began with an
opening from our President Brian Daley
with a thank you to all for attending. A
round of applause was given to Mike
Darmino for his efforts in organizing
the evening, as well as to Tony and his
staff for another great meal.
Brian asked new members if they
would like to get up and introduce
themselves, tell a little about themselves
and their Porsche. We heard wonderful
stories of how Porsches end up in their
owners’ lives. We welcomed Dec and
Lucienne Dargan, Art and Donna Peck,
Cindy and Lee Goodman, Cathy and
Dan Alberson, Mark Shultz, Uwe and
Veronica Augenreich, Tim Schwender
and Marten Seth.
Steve Turco made the announcement
of the new CNYPCA Fleece that will
be available to the Club. Steve and
Connie Turco will be taking orders at
the Holiday Party. Also mentioned was
that the Planning Meeting will be held
in January 2007, date to be announced,
host and hostess being Brian Daley and
Melissa Miller.
Treasurer Melissa Miller handed
out our Expense Report for January
– November 2006 and Chair of our
Charity Committee, Cathie White, spoke
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about our charity, FEAT, Families For
Effective Autism Treatment. $258 was
raised with a 50/50 raffle held on behalf
of FEAT. Art Peck won and donated
his winnings to FEAT. Art was also the
evening’s Photo Contest winner and
deserves a double congratulations!!!!
The results of the election or officers
and selection of club administrative
appointments was announced. They
were as follows:
President: Joyce Gladle
Treasurer: Melissa Miller
Secretary: Vivian Shea
Activities Director: Wayne Kunkel
Newsletter Editor: Skip Testut
Membership Director: Ed Hurd
Webmaster: Brian Scotti
A special thanks was given Connie
Turco for her time and effort over the
past couple of years as our Redline
editor. We also welcomed Skip Testut
as the new Redline editor, who reminds
everyone to keep those articles coming.
Good luck Skip!!
The November meeting is about
celebrating the successes of the past
year and there were many. Annual
awards were handed out to following
folks:
WINTER RALLY
1st Driver       Thak Chaloemtiarana
1st Navigator   Skip Testut
2nd Driver        Art Peck
2nd Navigator   Donna Peck
	 
3rd Driver         Mike Dailey
3rd Navigator    Danielle Salley
Continued on Page 32
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Awards Banquet... from Page 31

SPRING RALLY
1st Driver           Thak Chaloemtiarana
1st Navigator     Tim O’Brien
2nd Driver        Art Peck
2nd Navigator   Donna Peck
3rd Driver           Chuck Gladle
3rd Navigator     Joyce Gladle		
SUMMER RALLY
1st Driver           Ken Souser
1st Navigator     Cameron Gratien

2006 ATTENDANCE AWARD
Janice and Jim King
Congratulations to all award winners!!
After the awards our desert and coffee
were served ending another wonderful
evening at the Hathaway House and
leading me to give a special THANKS
to Brian Daley, Rick Holt, Tim
O’Brien, Joyce Gladle, Connie Turco,
Paul Dolphin, Officers and appointees
for the past term, another great year for
the CNY-PCA. RL

2nd Driver         Bill Noroski
2nd Navigator   Jean Noroski
3rd Driver         Uwe Augenreich
3rd Navigator   Ronnie Augenreich
SUMMER CONCOURS
Boxster, Cayman, Cayenne
1st - Carol and Dave Lipson,
1998 Boxster
924, 944, 928, 968
1st - Lin and Ed Hurd, 1995 968
2nd - Brian Daley, 1987 924S
Early 911
1st-Rosemary & Ed Olender,
1974 911Targa
2nd-Thak Chaloemtiarana,
1987 930 Turbo
Late 911
1st-Jean & Bill Noroski,
2005 997 Club Coupe
2nd - Cathy Alberson, 1990 911 C2
356, 914
1st & Best In Show-Mark Schultz
1961 356 B
2nd - Jill and Jack Vasina, 1970 914
The Redline Report

Fall 2006 Zone 1
President’s Meeting

T

by Brian Daley

wice a year the Presidents
of all Zone 1 Regions meet
to discuss Zone events
and share information on
Region events. On Nov. 11, 2006 we
met at the Century House in Latham,
NY hosted by Henry Hoeh, our Zone
1 Representative. Henry has been
serving in that capacity for the past 6
years and will be “retiring” effective
January 1, 2007. The new Zone 1 Rep
was nominated at this meeting by the
Region President’s in attendance and
will most likely be appointed by the
incoming Board of directors of PCA
National in January 2007. A review
of the Zone 1 Treasury report shows
a balance of about $71,000 with most
Zone obligations taken care of. Deposits
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for events at the track at Watkins Glen
will need to be made shortly. A review
of the 2006 activities and plans for the
2007 events were discussed also.
Although I had to leave the meeting
in mid-Saturday afternoon to travel
to our Annual Awards Banquet in
McGraw, NY that night, we spent
most of the morning discussing a court
case brought against PCA National for
damage caused to a member’s 1970
Porsche 908/3. A PCA member, without
the permission of the owner, had driven
the vehicle after consuming alcohol
with breakfast and lunch. The vehicle’s
estimated value at the time of the
incident was in excess of $750,000 and
it sustained about $230,000 in damage
back in February 2002. The vehicle had
been loaned to (or rented by) the Heart
of Dixie Region for a tech session and
although it was supposed to have been
picked up a few days after the event it
ended up being stored for several weeks
before the vehicle was damaged. The
unfortunate decision made to drive the
vehicle under the influence of alcohol
resulted in a court case lasting over
four years and resulting in a judgment
against PCA National that will amount
to over $300,000 by the time interest
and other expenses are calculated and
the case is finally settled. At this point
the insurance carrier of PCA National
has posted a Bond for the amount
awarded to the owner of the vehicle but
denied coverage under their policy. The
individuals that created this mess were
named in the suit and will probably
have significant expenses and many
sleepless nights ahead of them. But
it looks like the settlement will come
from PCA.
The Redline Report

Common sense would lead us to believe
that if you take someone’s car without
his or her permission and wreck it, you
either fix it or replace it. Your insurance
won’t cover the damage to their vehicle,
and without the insured’s permission,
their insurance won’t cover the damage
either. In this case PCA National was
held as the responsible party because
a Region of the PCA conducted the
event. Evidently, common sense
doesn’t always apply to court cases.
It will probably take a few more years
for this case to be finally settled but the
lesson here is that the decisions PCA
members make and the actions they
take can have significant effect on the
club. Moral of the Story: When we plan
a local event it is very important that
we pay attention to the rules of the club
and the insurance requirements for that
type of event and abide by them.
On a lighter note the Zone and our
Region have many interesting and
exciting things planned for 2007. Our
Region Calendar will be updated and
included in the newsletter on a regular
basis and soon we will have a new and
updated website. Elsewhere in this
issue you will see the Zone 1 Events
Calendar as scheduled so far. Please
review these and put the ones you don’t
want to miss on your 2007 calendar.
More information will be available
through the Zone 1 website at http://
zone1.pca.org/.
See you at a Porsche event soon! RL
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Joe Holzer...

From Page 17

might nonetheless enjoy the writeups and slideshows to be found and
downloaded from my website http://
www.holzerent.com where you will
find a link “PCA Articles List” in small
print in the middle of the homepage,
then scroll down the list to the “Swiss
Trip” and “16 Euros” DOC files and
EXE files. The EXE are slide shows,
which can be viewed on any Windows
95 or newer OS. You would be best
advised to download the files to your
own computer, then print the DOC
files. They have an explanation for
each photo in the slideshow, and are 6
and 7 pages each respectively. All the
files have been configured to optimum
size for both dialup and high-speed
internet. I hope you get a chance to
check them out and enjoy the ride. We
sure did!
We actually took 3000+ pictures, which
I culled to about 270 to tell the stories.
We had planned to review and rename
all, but that will happen about the time
another millennium rolls around. So
we will make available the whole raw
set in original detail, many of which
are exceptional. They are indexed by
sequential shot number, and sorted by
date, and will be copied to a DVD for
anyone who wants to pony up the $20
production cost. Just send us a check,
address is on the website. And if you
see Hans & Carol, thank them too! RL
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Autocross... From Page 25

only GT-3s entered in Super Stock,
no “normal” 996 or 997 types. This
reflects my experience at local events
running against the Lotus Elise.
In A-Stock the winners were a Corvette,
a Honda 2000, and a Subaru STi (!!!),
then Porsche 993s in both 5th and 6th.
A couple of Boxster Ss did place at
8th and 13th sandwiched in between
a plethora of Honda 2000s (Does that
make you feel better Skip?) [Yes, ed.].
B-Stock was a parade of Mazda RX8s. This used to be a good Boxster
class but none were entered. C-Stock
used to have a sprinkling of 914s, but
then the Miatas took it over until this
year when they got their comeuppance
with Pontiac Solstices taking the top
two places. So you can bet that if you
show up in your Boxster next summer,
you will be running against a Miata,
a Solstice or its twin, a Saturn Skye.
If you do go autocrossing this year,
some helpful things to have would be:
1. An extra set of rims with
Kumho autocross compound
tires
2. New shocks, suspension
pieces, and Teflon bushings
3. Tire Pyrometer
4. Tire pressure Gauge
5. Extra set of studs for the
season to keep the original
black paint perfect
6. Soft socket for studs to
prevent scratching stud paint
7. “Stringback” driving gloves
8. NASCAR style work gloves
9. Piloti Driving shoes
10. A 2007 GT-3 (in Arctic
Silver, naturally) RL
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The Redline Market
The Redline Market is a membership service for noncommercial ads, available
to all with an active PCA membership number. Ads are free for two consecutive
issues if they are Porsche related. The decision as to the “Porscheability” of each
ad is solely that of the editor, a Honda owning iconoclast who knows “Porscherelatedness” when he sees it. A $10 fee/issue is required to continue the ad beyond
two issues. A $10 fee/issue will be charged for all non-Porsche related ads or for
ads placed by non-PCA members. All continuing ads must be resubmitted on a
monthly basis before the 10th of the month preceding the next issue. The maximum
length is 50 words (You, too, Joe) and all sales ads must include an asking price(s).
Send ads to REDLINE REPORT, c/o Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca,
NY 14850.
Wanted to Trade: 1974 Ted Williams 5 hp outboard motor for any model
Porsche (except Cayenne). As this was the first Redline Market, I had to use
filler. However, if you want me in the club or want to trade, give me a call. No Lin,
I don’t want “Christine.” Skip testut@ithaca.edu 607-272-0519
Free & For Sale: You, too, can get a feel for the experience of your fellow
PCAers in Switzerland and Germany in August 2006. There are a pair of filesets
at my website http://www.holzerent.com, a slideshow and an explanation thereof,
entitled “Swiss Trip” and “16 Euros.” Additionally, we can provide a DVD copy
of the whole raw set in original detail, indexed by sequential shot number and
sorted by date, for anyone wanting to pony up the $20 production cost. Just send
us a check, the address is on the website.

Advertising Rates (payable in advance, fully):
		
Full Year/Single Issue
Full-page: 		
$350 / $125
Half-page: 		
$275 / $100
Quarter-page:
$225 / $80
Eighth-page:
$175 / $65
Business Card:
$115 / NA
Payment in full must be received by the 10th of the month preceding publication
with all ads in a reproducible format such as Adobe PDF, JPEG, or Adobe
InDesign files and artwork photo-ready sized in equal blocks of 2” vertical by
2-1/2” horizontal. Send all ads to Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca,
NY 14850 and all your money to the treasurer, Melissa A. Miller, P.O. Box 5162,
Oswego, NY 13126, mamiller@pathfinderbank.com 315-343-8442

The Redline Report
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CENTRAL NEW YORK-PCA REGION OFFICIALS
Porsche Club of America

President			
Past President
Joyce Gladle			
Brian Daley
5280 County Rd. 11		
3275 County Route 176
Rushville, NY 14544		
Oswego, NY 13126
gladleja@aol.com		
Bdaley@twcny.rr.com
					
Secretary			
Treasurer
Vivian Shea			
Missy Miller
dutch71356@hughes.net		
3275 County Route 176				
				
Oswego, NY 13126
Activities Director		
mamiller@pathfinderbank.com
Wayne Kunkle
lotusrpv@aol.com		
Membership
				
Ed Hurd
Webmaster			
Van Kirk Road
Brian Scotti			
Newfield, NY
BScotti@morse.bwauto.com
ed.hurd@airgas.com
Newsletter Editor		
Skip Testut			
873 Taughannock Blvd.		
Ithaca, NY 14850			
testut@ithaca.edu			

Club Historians
Chuck Gladle
5280 County Rd. 11
Rushville, NY 14544
gladlec@aol.com

Autocross Chair		
Wayne Kunkle			
lotusrpv@aol.com

Marv Jennings
Dryden, NY 13053

Safety Chair			
Ed Hurd				
ed.hurd@airgas.com		

Concours
Bill Noroski
heidi02@mailstation.com

Club Racng			
Bill Dawson			
dba4827252@aol.com
				
				

Steve Turco
sturco1@twcny.rr.com
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Chuck Gladle
gladlec@aol.com
Les Lewis
gtittle@yahoo.com
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Skip Testut

Editor

873 Taughannock Blvd. Ithaca, NY 14850

Address Correction Requested

c/o Skip Testut
873 Taughannock Blvd.
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
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